
Trend Alert: Home Cleaning Services

Written by Amanda Rumore

Running a household in the Valley – or anywhere – can be pretty overwhelming.  Kids. House. Work. Spouse. And don’t forget that “me” time
that’s so important!  It’s nearly impossible to check off all your daily to-do’s. Clean. Cook. Clean more.  Cook more. Throw changing a handful
of dirty diapers in, some scheduled time to work from home (or go to work,) maybe walk a dog?  If you’re like me, the first task to slip through
the cracks is usually cleaning the house.  I “straighten up” several times per day. Sometimes I even do laundry.  However, babies and toddlers
certainly don’t make it easy to bleach or mop or even hang up clothes. Although my toddler loves her new tiny mop and dust pan, she’s hardly
the Cinderella I’ve been wishing for.

 

It’s no surprise that a growing trend for Phoenix families is to hire a professional cleaning service. And moms and dads around the Valley are
turning to Queen Bee Cleaning for their trusted care and impeccable service.  With your home in expert hands, you won’t feel guilty about a
messy home and you’ll have more time to do things that are important to you.

About Queen Bee   

Jennifer and Colleen, the mother and daughter team behind Queen Bee Cleaning, realized that the Valley needed quality cleaning options.
Frustrated with their own less-than-perfect experiences with cleaning companies, they set out to do it better. They created a company that was
insured and bonded (many local options are not!) and immediately emphasized communication with customers. Queen Bee Cleaning also
realizes that no Phoenix family wants a cookie cutter cleaning service.  Every home – and family – is different, so it’s only natural that their
needs vary.  That’s why the mother daughter team charges by the hour rather than one flat rate.  Many competitors give an estimate without
seeing the property.  This nearly always leads to hidden costs or price changes once the cleaners arrive.  

“All in all, we like people and enjoy helping when needed,” says Colleen.  “Putting a smile on a busy, over whelmed mom, seeing the relief in a
person who has injured themselves or has been ill, cleaning a house when people are moving and exhausted, can be very satisfying,” adds
Jennifer.

Expert Tips

I was anxious to ask the pros at Queen Bee Cleaning on how to get kids involved in family cleaning.  As parent’s, we definitely don’t want to be
drill sergeants but we also don’t want to raise slobs.  Here is some share-worthy advice from the Queen’s of Clean in Phoenix, who are also
mother’s (and grandmothers!)

As your children grow older, teach them to respect your home.  If you mess it, you clean it.
Designate family cleaning times.  For an hour (or two or three) on the weekends, the entire family has individual household
responsibilities.
Vinegar and water.  Place the mixture in a fun water bottle and keep it near their bathroom sink.  Each child can clean their toothpaste
mess after brushing their teeth.
Purchase a spin mop. They’ve seen kids from ages 4 – 16 love using the fun gadget, which means you have an extra sparkly floor.

Schedule your service today!

Contact Queen Bee Cleaning to discuss your professional home cleaning.  Check out there Facebook page for more details.  Click HERE.
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